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Hi all,
Another month, another new
arrival. This time Jess’s niece
Olivia.
Hopefully that will be the end
of the baby boom for a long
while as I still feel too young
to be an Aunty!!
Kyla & Jess
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Presidents report
Well finally...
Thanks to Tom Harty someone read the letter to council about 400 years ago
re: the Kariotahi beach clean and the abandoned car bodies. Seems there is a
beach clean-up put together by the steel mill this month and we have been
tasked to remove the car bodies.
Your help is needed, Gavin has organised a Bob Cat to dig the most buried
items while the rest look reasonable salvageable without the digging, a bit of
creative winching should do the trick. Anton has an all steel decked trailer we
can use, so they can be winched up to and transported back to the car park;
there are 5 in total I believe. 22nd September is the date so if you have a trailer
bring it along, a 4wd with a winch would be most helpful and of course a spade
just in case. Also, any recovery gear that may help, snig chains, ratchet tie
downs etc.
Hopefully the worse of the trashy weather has come and gone so we may be
able to get back to some more normal activities soon.
Stay safe out there.
Bernie.
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Planned Trips

To partake in any trip you must contact the trip leader and register your
interest as numbers could be limited and a lack of numbers can result in the

MINIMUM GEAR TO BE CARRIED
ON ALL CLUB RUNS:
Tow Hooks Front and Rear
Spade
First Aid Kit
Nylon Rope/Strop
Fire Extinguisher
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Captains Corner
Hi All
I am filling in for Gibbo as Club Captain while he is away in Namibia doing a bit
of 4wding.
We have had a reasonably quiet month, August is notoriously wet and the Club
Champs had to be put off until September. Peter Cox ran our trip to the Sinclair
block near Taupo and what turned out to be a great weekend; during this trip
we were gently reminded about the importance of putting the correct fuel into
our tanks at the petrol station, thanks for that wee lesson Peter
There are some good events planned in September, a day out in
Waiuku forest is always great with easy and hard options along the way for
those who like a challenge. Thompsons track in October, is another fun one
with some awesome views if the weather is kind.
Anton and I had a look at the Mercer motocross track today and feel that the
club could possibly benefit from the use of it in one way or another.... to be
discussed.
Be sure to lock in Dec 8 for the Christmas party, there will be some cool
activities planned for the kids, including a good ole fashioned zoom slide.
Happy 4wding all!
Chris Soderberg
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Guess Who: August Answer

Answers to last months photo puzzle.
1/ Vehicle was a 1949 Series 1 land rover (which still runs!)
2/ Photo was taken Easter 1975
3/ Location The Wires track (Maratoto)
4/ Features no less than a youthful Tony Burgess (who is well know for putting
things on their side)
5/ He’s the hansom chap in the yellow singlet, adopting a pose he still uses
today
And as an unexpected bonus, another member, an equally youthful Grant
Williams, is also in the photo, standing proudly on the front wheel (in a red
shirt). Grant of course has remained loyal to the brand and drives an early LR
Discovery.
Congratulations to any of you who knew this last Month!
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Guess Who:

No prizes, but bonus points for anyone who can correctly identify:
1/ The approximate age of the Photo
2/ A memorable animal after this photo
3/ The location
4/ Who the 3 club members are in the photo
5/ Names of any of the vehicles pictured in the photo
Hint
There is a water treatment facility nearby.
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Napier Rd, Taupo
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Starting out with a recce on Saturday Paul
Rhodes and Jim Cossill did the honourable
work of clearing a few trees so that we could
have as much access to the tracks as
possible. Sunday had a much better turn out,
8 trucks all up and an even better day
weather wise. How nice is that for a change!
This trip was brilliant with no major issues
(apart from a smoke trail caused by a certain
zuk every time the pedal went down). All told
we rediscovered some old tracks, completed
both blocks and were all out in time for tea.
Nothing like a leisurely drive every now and
then.
Thanks to all those who helped to organise
and lead the way, you did a fantastic job.
Mike Egbers.
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Awards
Rollover Trophy:
Tony Burgess & Grant Williams

For a historical rollover
in 1975...

Dipstick 1:
Tyler Ryan
For doing doughnuts
around his house and hitting a pine tree ... (at least
it wasn't the house he
hit!!)
Dipstick 2:
Tom Harty
For oiling his driveway
after forgetting to put the sump plug back in when
servicing (bonus points for being seen running a red
light)
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For sale
The present owner is looking to move this along as he is not using it, if
interested you can phone him Mike McFall 0274920729

This is the first truck I owned upon joining the club, it has been converted from
leaf springs to coil overs all round, has Cherokee engine and transfer case,
lockers front and rear. Pictured here just before Gavin Campbell drove it in the
Rotorua, Nelson, and Manukau winch Challenge. I have not seen the truck in a
couple of years so have no Idea on the present condition.
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Manukau Club Grab Bags For Sale.

Very Handy for having in your truck and can be
filled with all your current gear.
BAG ONLY. Does not include recovery gear
pictured.
For further information please contact AJ Welsh
on 02108310225 or email
antonwelsh1964@gmail.com
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NOW LOCATED: 159C MANUKAU RD, PUKEKOHE
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Club Member Discounts
Auckland 4X4 The helpful people at Auckland 4X4 give a 5% discount on all ARB products and 10% n all Auto Electrical products.
35 East Street, Papakura
Ph: (09) 298 2595

web: http://www.autoelec.co.nz/

NZ 4WD Parts and Accessories 15% discount of parts and
accessories to Club Members. Hours are Mon-Fri 8:30am to
5:00pm.
Unit 1, 46 Hobill Avenue, Manukau City
Ph: 0800 287278 web: www.terraintamer.com.au
If anyone has any other club discounters please let the editor know so
their details can be published in the next magazine

Winch Rope for Sale
Plasma winch rope—Competition Grade
9mm — $13.50 per metre (140 meters remaining)
Colin Browne (09) 238 7298 any length

CLUB GEAR AVAILABLE—see Gav
Polo shirts with club logo 35.00

Vests with club logo

40.00

Jacket with logo
Caps

Singlet's

25.00

50.00
15.00
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www.manukau4wd.org.nz
C/- The Secretary
26 Margarita Rise
Pukekohe
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